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EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR SPEAKS …………………………………………...
“Trade Globalization is Embraced with the Community deciding to Create an
International Body”

T he world is fast evolving into a global village thus necessitating strategic changes by
organisations and countries so each can position themselves well to maximise
potential benefits that could be earned from opportunities created. Connectivity
between countries and within regions has surpassed expectations as nations embark
on major infrastructure developments in transport, trade and market networks,
communication links and accelerated development of economic corridors, to name a
few. These developments would avail business opportunities at every level starting
from the informal sector, then the micro and small to medium enterprises including
large corporations.
It is therefore timely to observe that the coconut industry worldwide is moving towards an explosion
mode in the production of higher value products from coconut such as Desiccated Coconut (DC), Virgin
Coconut Oil, Coconut Water, Coconut Milk and Coconut Sugar. Importing countries of coconut products
at present crisscross all continents including Russia and North America. As an example, DC is a well
established product that started in the 1960s with export destinations virtually spread across the globe.
In 2015 nearly 200,000 metric tonne of DC, valued at an estimated US$400 million, was shipped by just
three producing countries of Philippines, Indonesia and Sri Lanka, destined for Europe, United Kingdom,
USA, Brazil, China, Japan, Korea and Singapore. DC is also produced by India, Vietnam, Thailand,
Malaysia, Mexico, Dominican Republic and smaller volumes in one or two other countries including
those in the Pacific region.
The scenario described with the growing DC trade would also justify the proposed upgrade of the only
inter governmental body established for coconut, the APCC, to gain international status so that it is able
to represent its stakeholders at globally recognised forums of trade, marketing and agro-industry. It was
nd
therefore timely that the recently held 52 APCC Session/Ministerial Meeting in Jakarta, Indonesia,
moved to progress the regional Community into an international organisation by 2019, a timing that not
th
only coincides with the year in which APCC reaches its 50 Anniversary but would allow adequate
transition period ensuring a careful process of engineering this change in full consultation with all
relevant stakeholders including the member countries.
An important project, aligned with future changes mooted for APCC, to facilitate and improve trade is set
to be undertaken in collaboration with the International Trade Centre (ITC), a joint UN and WTO
development agency, in relation to the modernisation of APCC Secretariat functions, facilities and ICT
architecture. This would enable the creation of a digitised information portal that is intended to deliver
real-time data, market intelligence and trade information to stakeholders that include growers,
producers, processors, traders, buyers, seller and manufacturers as well as all other participants in the
coconut value chain.
Take some time in this issue to read about the ‘miraculous’ benefits to human health and wellbeing as
shared by people who personally experienced from use of products such as the VCO as nutritional and
food supplement contributing to healing of HIV/Aids and related skin disorders.
APCC looks forward to improving services provided through the Secretariat toward the stakeholders and
its member countries to participate in developing the coconut industry.

URON N. SALUM
Executive Director, APCC
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P R E V AI L I N G M AR K E T P R I C E S O F S E L E C T E D C O C O N U T
P R O D U C T S AN D O I L S
Price of CNO decreased in Philippines, and
Indonesia, but increased Sri Lanka. The price
of DC increased in Sri Lanka, and
Philippines, but decreased Indonesia.
COPRA: The price of copra in Indonesia was
US$816/MT in May, which was lower than
last month’s price of US$844. When
compared to last year’s data for the same
month the price was US$107 higher.
In the domestic market of the Philippines
(Manila), the price decreased by US$ 56/MT
compared to the price in April 2016, and
about US$218/MT higher compared to the
price of US$727/MT in May 2015.
COCONUT OIL: The average price of
coconut oil in Europe (C.I.F. Rotterdam) for
the month of May 2016 decreased by
US$142 to US$1,444/MT from US$1,586/MT
in April 2015. This price was higher by 27.4%
when compared to the price of May 2015
accounting for US$1,133/MT.
The average local price of coconut oil in the
Philippines in May 2016 was US$1,418/MT.
This was US$139 lower than the price in April
2015, but it was US$367 higher if compared
to the last year price for the same month
which was US$1,051/MT.
The average domestic price of coconut oil in
Indonesia in May 2016 decreased by US$152
compared to the previous month from
US$1,549/MT to US$1,397/MT. May 2016
price was 29.3% higher than the price of the
same
month
of
2015
which
was
US$1,080/MT.
COPRA MEAL: The average domestic price
of the commodity in the Philippines at selling
points was quoted at US$256/MT. The price
was US$13 lower than price of the previous
month, but was US$7/MT higher than the last
year price for the same month.

The average domestic price of copra meal in
Sri Lanka decreased by US$29 compared to
the last month price of US$287/MT, and was
lower than last year price of US$359/MT for
the same month.
DESICCATED COCONUT: The average
price of desiccated coconut (DC) FOB USA in
May 2016 was US$2,398/MT. This price was
US$113 higher than the previous month’s
price but US$282 lower than the price of the
same month last year. In Sri Lanka, the
domestic price of desiccated coconut in May
2016 was US$2,093/MT or US$24 higher
than the price in April 2016. Meanwhile, the
price of DC in the domestic market in the
Philippines was US$1,447/MT, which was
US$59 higher than the previous month’s price
at US$1,388 and US$823 lower than the
price in the same month last year. Indonesian
price in May 2016 was US$2,095/MT,
decreased by US$32/MT compared to the
last month’s, and decreased by US$196 from
last year’s price.
COCONUT SHELL CHARCOAL: In Sri
Lanka, the average price of the commodity in
May 2016 was US$552/MT. The price was
US$142/MT higher than previous month’s
price. The average price of charcoal in
Indonesia for May 2016 was US$400/MT,
which was US$20 higher than last year’s
price for the same month.
COIR FIBRE: Coir fiber traded in the
domestic market in Sri Lanka was priced at
US$182/MT for mix fiber and US$552 - 759
for bristle. The Indonesian price for mixed raw
fiber was US$298/MT in May 2016 which was
higher than last month’s price.
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Price of Coconut Products and Selected Oils (US$/MT)
Products/Country

2016
May

2016
Apr.

2015
May

2016
(Annual Ave.)

229

264

187

240

963
944
816
1,312

1,093
1,000
884
995

745
727
709
1,190

915
862
753
1,064

1,444
1,418
1,397
1,733

1,586
1,557
1,549
1,857

1,133
1,051
1,080
2,089

1,370
1,313
1,320
1,752

2,398
1,447
2,093
2,095

2,285
1,388
2,069
2,127

2,680
2,270
2,561
2,291

2,199
1,468
1,978
2,091

256
258
233

269
287
251

249
359
272

255
263
244

342
552
400

335
410
400

361
358
380

348
440
373

182
552
759
298

176
525
787
311

163
524
656
354

185
540
800
300

1,222
703
798

1,311
715
706

978
649
711

1,125
664
768

Fresh Coconut
Philippines (Dom. Husked)
Copra
Philippines/Indonesia (CIF N.W. Europe)
Philippines (Dom. Manila)
Indonesia (Dom. Java)
Sri Lanka (Dom. Colombo)
Coconut Oil
Philippines/Indonesia (CIF Rott.)
Philippines (Domestic)
Indonesia (Domestic)
Sri Lanka (Domestic)
Desiccated Coconut
Philippines FOB (US), Seller
Philippines (Domestic)
Sri Lanka (Domestic)
Indonesia (Domestic)
Copra Meal Exp. Pel.
Philippines (Domestic)
Sri Lanka (Domestic)
Indonesia (Domestic)
Coconut Shell Charcoal
Philippines (Domestic), Visayas, Buyer
Sri Lanka (Domestic)
Indonesia (Domestic Java), Buyer
Coir Fibre
Sri Lanka (Mattress/Short Fibre)
Sri Lanka (Bristle 1 tie)
Sri Lanka (Bristle 2 tie)
Indonesia (Mixed Raw Fibre)
Other Oil
Palm Kernel Oil Mal/Indo (CIF Rott.)
Palm Oil, Mal/Indo (CIF Rott.)
Soybean Oil (Europe FOB Ex Mill)
Exchange Rate: May 31, 2016
1US$= P46.74

or

Indo.=Rp13.620
Euro=US$1.12

or
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India=Rs67.14
n.q.: no quotes

or

SL=Rs147.65
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MARKET ANALYSIS OF DESICCATED COCONUT

After experiencing a sluggish market in
2015, price of desiccated coconut started to
regain in the first half of 2016. In May 2016,
the price of DC in the Philippines was
US$2,398/MT or 22.6 higher than the price in
September 2015, the lowest level in 2015.
The reverse trend of DC prices was perceived
at the end of last year. The price of DC in the
Philippines regained to US$2,159/MT in
December 2015, and in Indonesia and Sri
Lanka, it reached US$2,042/MT and 2,004
US$/MT for the same month, respectively. It is
worth noting that the price of desiccated
coconut showed a decreasing trend until the
third quarter of 2015. An uncertainty in the
global economy driven by a sluggish
economic growth of China has disrupted price
trend of desiccated coconut in international
market. A weaker demand for the commodity
also contributed to the decreasing trend of the
price. Until September 2015, the price of
desiccated coconut from the Philippines
showed a decreasing trend and fell to
US$1,957/MT or the lowest level since
February 2014. It has been reduced by 31%
compared the price of September 2014.
Likewise, the decreasing trend of desiccated
coconut prices in Indonesia was also
noticeable. From May to September 2015, the
price of DC from Indonesia has been reduced
by more than 28%. In September 2015, the
price has been cut down to US$1,653/MT or
the lowest level since October 2013. In Sri
Lanka, the fall in the price of DC was even
deeper.
The increasing trend of DC price trend
since last quarter of 2015 was mainly driven
by the increase of raw material prices due to a
shortage in production. Though the price has

showed an increasing trend, it is expected
that the price would slowly recover from a
shocking drop in 2015. A weak demand in
global market due to a low expectation in
production has restrained the price of DC to
rise further.
A weak demand in global market has
affected the main producing countries such as
the Philippines. The shortfall in the export
volume of the commodity from the Philippines
in 2014 remained in 2015 in which the export
of DC showed a lower volume. The official
figure from the Philippines Statistics Authority
showed that the export of DC from January to
December 2015 was 67,259 MT which was
28.8% lower than previous year’s volume for
the same periods. The Philippines seems to
be struggling with a supply shortage of raw
materials as an effect of a series of typhoons
that destructed millions of coconut trees in the
country. The weaker demand in international
market has also worsened the export
performance of DC from the Philippines.
Europe and USA were still considered as
major destinations for DC from the Philippines
accounting for more than 50% of the total
export. Meanwhile from Asian countries,
China, Japan and Korea were amongst the
largest importing countries of DC from the
Philippines.
The weaker demand in international
market has not only brought about a lower
growth in Philippines’ export of DC, but also
other main exporting countries such as
Indonesia and Sri Lanka. Export of DC from
Sri Lanka during the period of JanuaryDecember 2015 was 36,131 MT which was
29.3% lower compared to the same period in
2014. Although Indonesia experienced a
COCOMMUNITY, VOL. XLVI NO. 6, 1 June 2016
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decrease in export volume of DC, the decline
was not as deep as in the Philippines and Sri
Lanka. From January to December 2015,
Indonesia shipped 85,715 MT of DC to global
market. This export volume slightly decreased
by 1.25% compared to that of 2014. The
downtrend of DC export also happened in the
other DC producing countries such as
Thailand, India, Dominican Republic, and
Mexico.
The major destinations of DC in
international market did not significantly
change. Europe and the Middle East were still
major destinations of desiccated coconut from
Sri Lanka. In the period of January December 2015, European and Middle East
countries imported 8,992 MT and 12,731 MT
of DC from Sri Lanka respectively. The
imports of the two regions amounted to more
than 50% of the Sri Lanka’s total export of
DC.
Germany, Spain, France, Portugal,
Belgium, Netherlands, and United Kingdom
were the main buying countries in the EU
market, while Iran was the main hub in the
Middle East for the observed period followed
by Saudi Arabia and Iraq. Though America
absorbed only 16.6% of Sri Lanka’s total
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export, the export volume to the USA was
recorded as the second largest importing
country after Iran. The export volume to USA
was 4,314 MT.
In the observed period of January to
December 2015 Indonesia exported 85,715
MT of desiccated coconut compared to
86,797 MT in the previous year. Europe was
the main market for DC from Indonesia. The
continent imported 37,540 MT of the
commodity from Indonesia or absorbed 43.8%
of Indonesia’s DC export. Germany, Russia,
Turkey, Netherlands, and United Kingdom
were the major importing countries from
Europe. Asia was the second largest market
for DC from Indonesia. It absorbed 34.9% of
Indonesia’s DC export. Singapore was the
main importing country which imported 12,597
MT of DC from Indonesia in the observed
period. The third largest market for DC from
Indonesia was America. Its share of
Indonesia’s DC market was 11.1%. Amongst
American countries, Brazil was recorded as
the largest importing country for DC from
Indonesia. The country imported 5,972 MT of
DC from Indonesia constituting 7.0% of
Indonesia’s DC export.
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COMMUNITY NEWS
GOVERNMENT PROMISES TO PAY MORE
ATTENTION TO COCONUTS
The government pledged on Monday to
intensify efforts to help boost the country’s
coconut industry, which has been stagnant
mainly due to lack of supply.
Attending the 52nd Asian and Pacific
Coconut Community (APCC) Ministerial
Meeting in Jakarta, Trade Minister Thomas
Lembong admitted that Indonesia had so far
been unable to fully tap the potential of the
global coconut industry.
“Coconut is a high-demand product that
has long been abandoned in Indonesia. We
will pay more attention to it now,” he said.
The Trade Ministry recently created a
special team to analyze and review current
coconut production activities in the country.
The team will also map out global trade
opportunities for the product, Thomas added.
Although a concrete plan has not yet
been announced, the government, he said,
had identified some problems regarding the
lack of development in Indonesia’s coconut
industry, including the inability to provide a
sufficient supply of coconuts to meet both
local and international demand.
“Our coconut production is stagnant,
probably decreasing. This is a worrying trend
since demand for it remains extremely high,”
Thomas said.
The Indonesian Coconut Processing
Industry Association (HIPKI) recorded that the
industry had required a total of 14.6 billion
coconuts in 2015, but available supply rests at
approximately 12 billion coconuts per year.
HIPKI Secretary-General Donatus Gede
Sabon said low production was caused by
declining crop productivity.
“The government can help increase
productivity by creating rejuvenation programs

to help preserve coconut plantations,” he told
reporters.
HIPKI further suggests that raw coconut
exports had experienced little restraint over
recent years. In 2015, raw coconut exports
rose by 4.4 percent to 1.73 million tons from
1.65 million tons the previous year.
Meanwhile, export of processed coconut
products declined by 0.87 percent to 1.09
million tons last year from about 1.1 million
tons in 2014.
Observing this fact, the association has
urged the government to issue a moratorium
on raw coconut exports, a request that
Thomas said the Trade Ministry was currently
deliberating.
“There has been discourse regarding
the moratorium and we will consider it,”
Thomas said, adding that the government had
previously implemented a moratorium on
cacao export and this had proven to boost the
local industry.
Crude coconut and coconut based
products exported from Indonesia to the
international market currently include crude
coconut oil (CCO), virgin coconut oil (VCO),
coconut dessert (Nata de Coco), coconut
flour, desiccated coconut, coconut milk, and
coconut charcoal.
President Joko “Jokowi” Widodo spoke
a few weeks ago about the possible
implementation of a moratorium on palm oil,
taking
into
consideration
Indonesia’s
dependency on crude palm oil.
Delegations from 16 member countries,
including Fiji, Kiribati and the Philippines, are
attending the four-day APCC forum. (The
Jakarta Post, 24 May 2016)
DR. ANAND KUMAR SINGH TAKES OVER
AS
CHAIRMAN,
COCONUT
DEVELOPMENT BOARD
Dr. Anand Kumar Singh, Managing
Director, National Horticulture Board took over
additional charge of Chairman, Coconut
Development Board. Dr. Singh hailing from
Ghosan village from Jaunpur district of Uttar
Pradesh took his graduation in Agriculture
COCOMMUNITY, VOL. XLVI NO. 6, 1 June 2016
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from Banaras Hindu University and Post
graduation and PhD in Horticulture from
Indian Agricultural Research Institute (IARI),
New Delhi. He did his post doctorate from
Saga University, Japan and University of
California. Dr. Singh started his professional
career as a scientist at Tata Energy Research
Institute and later on joined Indian Council of
Agricultural Research Institute (ICAR). He
was working as the head of the Fruit and
Technology
division
of
IARI.
(http://www.coconutboard.in)
INDIAN FRUIT JUICE FIRM LAUNCHES
PACKAGED TENDER COCONUT WATER
Manpasand Beverages Ltd, a leading
fruit juice player in Ahmedabad in India’s
Gujarat state, recently announced entry into
the coconut drink segment under the ‘Coco
Sip’ brand name, the BusinessLine reports.
This new product, which is 100 percent
natural packaged tender coconut water, is
positioned as a healthy and premium
beverage. It will be available in 200 ml PET
bottle, said Dhirendra Singh, Chairman and
Managing Director, and distributed through
nearly 1,000 retail stores and strategic tie-ups
with select retailers.
While branded and packaged coconut
water consumption in India is still at an infant
stage, it has a big market in developed
countries. In the USA, coconut water drink by
consumers has shot up from less than 5 lakh
litres in 2004 to around 200 million litres in
2014, according to study. In Brazil, packaged
coconut water accounted for about 20% of its
total juice market in 2003 which grew by about
65% by 2010. (UCAP Bulletin)
COCONUT
BOARD
COUNTS
ON
MONSOON TO LIFT COCONUT PRICES
The Coconut Development Board in
India is pinning hopes on the onset of the
South-West monsoon to improve prices of
coconut oil and copra as rains would hamper
copra arrivals from major production centres,
consequently pushing up prices, including raw
coconuts, a report from BusinessLine said.
This factor adds to other price raising
influences such as the anticipated coconut
COCOMMUNITY, VOL. XLVI NO. 6, 1 June 2016

production drop for 2015-16 crop year and the
recent drive against adulterated coconut oils
by the Kerala Food Safety authorities by
banning nearly 14 existing brands that
according to Board officials has led to a good
demand for pure variety coconut oil among
local consumers.
The international price of coconut oil
ruling higher than the domestic price, the
officials also clarified that there is hardly any
scope for import of these products. Further,
the export of coconut oil and desiccated
coconut is showing an increase from
beginning of this year and all these factors led
to more exports. This is evident from the
growth in export of desiccated coconut, copra
and coconut oil in the first week of April, the
officials said. (UCAP Bulletin)
TRADITIONAL INDIAN COOKING
BETTER THAN REFINED: EXPERTS

OILS

Traditional Indian cooking oils, such a
ghee, coconut and mustard oil recommended
by grandmothers, are healthier than the
modern day refined or olive oils, experts have
said.
"Cooking oils form an integral part of
Indian diet. However, one is confronted with
an array of commonly marketed edible oils
asserting host of health claims.
"In Indian cooking conditions, which
mostly involve deep frying, our age-old oils
like ghee, coconut and mustard oils score
better than refined and other oils in health
benefits,"
said
Dr.
SC
Manchanda,
Department of Cardiology, Ganga Ram
Hospital.
The observations have been made in an
editorial in the Indian Heart Journal (IHJ), the
official peer reviewed open access journal of
Cardiological Society of India (CSI).
Public Health Nutrition Consultant,
Santosh Jain Passi said that it is advisable to
avoid refined oils, since during the refining
process oils are heated as high temperatures
resulting in their degradation and generation
of toxic substances.
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"Refined oils degrade easily and
therefore, should be avoided for frying. On the
contrary, oils high in saturated fats (like
ghee/coconut oil) can be used for Indian
cooking, as they are comparatively stable
during
frying,"
he
added.
(http://economictimes.indiatimes.com)
NEERA TAPPERS FORGE MARKET
LINKAGE TO EXPORT VALUE-ADDED
PRODUCTS
A group of traditional neera tappers from
Udumalpet area have established market
linkage with a Kochi-based firm to export
value-added jaggery produced from neera.
The tie-up was made possible through
an initiative taken by Udumalpet Coconut
Producers Company, a consortium floated by
around
1,000
coconut farmers from
Udumalpet and Madathukulam blocks, with
the support of Coconut Development Board.
“We have now grouped together 10
traditional tappers of neera, who have the
licence to tap neera, for the purpose of
producing jaggery from it. We plan to add 15
more traditional tappers into the fold,” S.
Selvaraj, a farmer and Chairman of
Udumalpet Coconut Farmers Producers
Company, told The Hindu.
The company has started dispatching
the jaggery produced by the traditional neera
tappers to the Kochi-based firm in batches to
be exported to west Asian countries.
Presently handling orders to the tune of
three tonnes a month, the volume was
expected to go up when the demand picks up,
said the farmers who were part of the
initiative.
As part of diversification plans, the
Coconut Producers’ Company plans to find
export avenues to market organic coconut oil
extracted from ‘organic copra’ using traditional
methods.
Organic
“We have not added any chemicals or
sulphur in the production process. The
company has brought out the organic coconut

on a pilot basis for domestic market in 250 ml,
500 ml and 1 litre bottles and given the
common brand name of ‘snehalaya’, which is
the name given for the range of agri products
to be marketed by the member farmers,” said
Mr. Selvaraj. (http://www.thehindu.com)
THE PACKAGED
INDUSTRY IN INDIA

COCONUT

WATER

Coconut water has historically always
been part of the Indian coastal diet. The nut
has been used in its tender (green) form as a
drink, but additionally the mature (brown) nut
has been part of the Indian diet in the form of
wedges of hard flesh, desiccated or dried
coconut, coconut milk, powder, cream and oil.
Ayurveda celebrates the coconut as one of
nature’s greatest providers, and speaks highly
of the health benefits of this multi-purpose nut.
Pure coconut water, particularly when
extracted from a young, green coconut, has
incredible hydrating properties thanks to its
naturally isotonic balance of electrolytes that
matches the ideal composition of human
blood. The naturally occurring salts help your
body rejuvenate, but the goodness of coconut
water can also be seen in improvements in
your skin, as well as heightening your
concentration.
In India this offers a tremendous
opportunity for anyone exploring an entry into
the nascent but increasingly talked about
packaged coconut water industry. While it is
early days for the packaged drink, coconut
water has a few advantages that other soft
drinks do not have. Firstly, the goodness of
coconut water complements the increasing
demand for healthy food and beverage
offerings. Consumers today are more
knowledgeable than even a few years ago,
and are particularly aware of the amount of
sugar in packaged food and drinks. This
awareness has led to a recent de-growth of
20% in the soft drinks segment. The fact that
coconut water is already consumed in large
quantities in its unprocessed form presents
another advantage for the new industry:
acceptance of the product by the consumer is
a given, and the habit-changing advertising
money can be put to better use. As long as
COCOMMUNITY, VOL. XLVI NO. 6, 1 June 2016
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the practical advantages to a packaged drink
are effectively communicated, there is already
an existing demand for the drink across the
country - more so away from the coasts where
the unprocessed nuts are in shorter supply.
Packaged coconut water as it is known
today was made possible thanks to
technology advancements made by the
packaging giant Tetra Pak, who operate a
coconut water research centre out of
Singapore. Before the improvements in the
packaging process, coconut water could not
last more than a few hours without the
addition of preservatives and sugar. A few
brands out of SE Asia offered canned coconut
water, but the artificial and excessively sweet
drink never took off in other geographies. But
in 2003 the industry took a leap forward when
the founders of Vita Coco, the world's largest
coconut water brand, returned from a holiday
in Brazil and set about converting Americans
to the wonderful benefits of coconut water that
was now able to make the journey to North
America with the help of Tetra Pak's
packaging technology. By 2010, both Coca
Cola and Pepsi had invested in market
leading coconut water brands in the US (Zico
and O.N.E Coconut Water respectively),
which propelled the industry even further.
Today the global market has crossed $1
billion and continues to grow at an astonishing
25% CAGR.
The Brazilian coconut water industry
can be used as a way of anticipating the type
of response one could expect in a country
where unprocessed coconut water is already
abundantly available across the country. In
2003, at the start of Brazil's packaged coconut
water journey, the consumption of coconut
water made up only 21% of its 100% juice
market. By 2010, that number had grown to
67%. Today Brazil is the largest consumer of
packaged coconut water, beating both USA
and SE Asian markets. In support of the
growing preference for healthier food options,
Brazil's Pizza Hut and KFC outlets sell more
coconut water than any other drink on their
menu. While India is not identical to Brazil in
any way, the signs certainly give Indian
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coconut brands confidence in the opportunity
that this country can offer.
The coconut supply chain in India
remains an unorganised and complex sector,
with the majority of organised supply heading
towards coconut oil production and other
coconut uses. Since the demand for the water
on an industrial scale is still so recent,
marketers of the water often struggle to find
large enough volumes from reliable suppliers.
While the Coconut Board of India aims to
increase the demand for coconut water and
coconut-based products, their plans for
generating demand are outdated and have
not caught up with the potential of packaged
coconut water. Having said that, the Coconut
Board has started to promote technology that
can extract the water and bottle it, a method
that has been adopted by several
manufacturers in the southern states. For the
coconut industry to truly modernise, the
Coconut Board will need to work alongside
the new wave of packaged coconut water
entrepreneurs to mechanise the coconut
collection and aggregation process and
improve the availability of the nuts in their
young, drinkable form.
We, at Nilgai Foods, have a strong
belief in the next five years for the Indian
market. We expect the market to grow from
under Rs 10 crore today to over Rs 1,100
crore in five years' time, taking some share of
the packaged juice market but at the same
time catalysing a conversion in the
unorganised sector to the packaged version of
the nut. We believe that our brand, Cocofly,
has the potential to become one of India's
leading brands over the coming years. We
plan to do this by establishing ourselves as
the truly guilt-free coconut water that contains
no added sugar and no preservatives,
distinguishing ourselves from other coconut
water brands who compromise purity in favour
of extended shelf life and increased
profitability. By emphasising the 100% natural
qualities of the product and by offering the
consumer total transparency, we hope to
capture the audience that recognises product
integrity
and
safety
as
important
considerations beyond simply affordability.
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That said, with an MRP of Rs 30, Cocofly is
likely to be the most affordable brand on offer
this
summer
in
Mumbai
and
Delhi. (http://www.fnbnews.com)
WITH THE HEAT ON, IT’S BUSINESS
UNUSUAL FOR TENDER COCONUT
GROWERS
With the escalation of summer heat,
comes a rise in demand for tender coconuts.
Farmers in the district, who grow coconut on
1.6 lakh hectares and get at least 18 crore
tender coconuts a year, have reason to cheer.
Where once they had to wait at the
market in Maddur — considered Asia’s
biggest tender coconut market — for
prospective merchants to buy their produce or
sell at cheap prices to middlemen, today it’s a
different story.
The spike in temperature has brought
on a corresponding escalation in demand for
tender coconuts, besides increasing the
procurement price. Ranging between Rs. 4 to
Rs. 10 a nut till a few weeks ago, the price is
now between Rs. 5 to Rs. 18. The
procurement price is decided based on the
size and quality of the coconut. While a small
and poor quality coconut fetches Rs. 4 or Rs.
5, the superfine variety will sell for Rs. 18
each.
The Maddur market, situated on the
premises of the Agricultural Produce
Marketing Committee on the BengaluruMysuru highway, has sold over 6.5 crore
tender coconuts since January 1 this year.
Ambareesh Muttanahalli, Chairman,
APMC, said the market’s sale was 17.5 crore,
which was worth Rs. 137.27 crore during
2015-16.
The merchants supply around 13 crore
nuts to Maharashtra, Goa, Delhi, Gujarat, and
other States. The average procurement of
tender coconuts is around 6 lakh a day.
However, the Maddur market broke an
all-time record by procuring 7.5 lakh nuts on
March 13, 2016. (http://www.thehindu.com)

SRIKAKULAM COCONUT TO CAPTURE
GLOBAL MARKET
Coconuts from Srikakulam district are
set to capture not only the domestic market,
but the global one as well, their quality,
quantity and size being far superior to those
from other areas. Srikakulam, which is a quiet
contender in the coconut stakes with
Indonesia and the Andamans in the Bay of
Bengal, is now emerging as one of the best
coconut producers in the country.
Chicacole Coconut Farmers and
Producers Companies Limited (Chicof) has
been getting bulk orders from China, France,
Nepal and the Arab Emirates. In India, Uttar
Pradesh, Bihar and others gave an order for
raw coconut to the company. Besides, a
Pune-based company is tying up with Chicof
to get 'dry coconut leaves' while companies in
the US are making enquiries about importing
coconut milk as a substitute for breast milk.
Godavari East and West districts are
known for coconut cultivation, in particular, the
Konaseema area of East Godavari, which has
earned the name, ‘Mini-Kerala’ for its rich
endowments. However, Srikakulam in the
north coastal districts has made rapid strides
in coconut cultivation over the past several
years.
“The world is looking to Srikakulam
district for coconuts. Nearly 200 kinds of
value-added products can be made from it,
with farmers able to earn Rs 100 per coconut,
taking the value added products into account,”
according to Johar Khan, National Coconut
Board member and Chairman of Chicof.
He said that the company had been
floated by coconut farmers through a threetier system of societies, federations and
companies, a system introduced by the Union
government to give a boost to coconut
farmers.
Each farmer should give ‘One coconut’
per harvest of each coconut tree. According to
the market rate, the farmer can be given
share and dividends as per supply of
coconuts by the farmer.
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According to the three-tier system,
farmers could form a society, consisting of 10
to 15 members, with 5,000 coconut trees
between them. Twenty such societies formed
one federation with a sum of 1 lakh coconuts.
Ten to 15 federations formed a company with
10 lakh coconuts.
“Now our company has been floated
with 4,996 members, 112 societies and 10
federations. The number will increase to 30
lakh coconut trees and 20,000 members in
future,” said Mr. Johar Khan.
Coconut prices crash in Godavari districts
If the Srisailam coconut is winning
favour in foreign shores, quite conversely,
prices in Konaseema, the region in East
Godavari that's famous for it, and West
Godavari too have fallen drastically from Rs
10 per coconut to Rs 3.50 and Rs 4.
‘Mini-Kerala’, the coconut bowl of
Andhra, needs help in marketing its produce
with greater savvy. The East Godavari
administration, for its part, has introduced a
‘market intervention scheme’ to save coconut
farmers.
“The
Marketing
Department
is
purchasing coconuts at a cost of Rs 6 and Rs
7 according to size from farmers which it will
supply to the Rythu Bazaars. Nearly 1.25 lakh
coconuts have been purchased under the
scheme,” said Assistant Director of Marketing
K.V.R.N. Kishore, who has told the farmers
not to undersell their produce at the low
prices.
Kakinada MP and National Coconut
Board member Thota Narasimham said that
efforts were being made to purchase coconuts
from farmers through the National Agriculture
Cooperative Marketing Federation (NAFED)
which would set up coconut purchasing
centres from May.
The coconut farmers, however, are not
happy over NAFED's prices. “NAFED has
fixed Rs 5,950 per quintal of ‘coconut pulp’.
But the farmers have to bear the burden of
another Rs 1,000 to Rs 1,500 to process the
pulp,” said Mutyala Srirama Nagendra Prasad
COCOMMUNITY, VOL. XLVI NO. 6, 1 June 2016

(Jameel), Secretary, Balaram Coconut
Farmers and Producers Federation and also
state general secretary of the Bharatiya Kisan
Sangh. He said the farmers were demanding
that NAFED purchase the pulp at Rs10,000
per quintal. (http://www.deccanchronicle.com)
ANDHRA PRADESH
INTRODUCE 'NEERA'

ALL

SET

TO

After Kerala and Karnataka, Andhra
Pradesh is all set to introduce Neera as a
health drink with medicinal values even as the
government has initiated several measures to
help farmers produce Neera from coconut
trees.
"The AP Excise Act-1968 prohibits
tapping of coconut inflorescence (a cluster of
flowers arranged on a stem) as it can be
misused to make toddy. In the making of
Neera, an anti-fermenting agent is added to
the coconut sap immediately after it is
extracted. We have urged the government to
amend the rules," Chiranjiv Choudhary,
Commissioner, Horticulture, told TOI.
"After we get the go-ahead from
government, it will take two months to
establish everything including marketing
linkages and cold storages," he added.
According to S V Ratnacharyulu,
Assistant Director, Horticulture (technology),
the revenue that can be generated in a year
from Neera could be Rs 4,800 crore. Experts
point out that Neera can quickly ferment and
turn into toddy thanks to the presence of 4 per
cent alcohol within hours of extraction if antiferment agent is not mixed with it.
Neera is a sap extracted from coconut
flower and tastes sweet -- similar to that of
sugarcane juice. The Defense Food Research
Laboratory (DFRI) and Central Food
Technological Research Institute (CFTRI)
have developed a technology to preserve
Neera. An expert said the health drink can be
preserved for 45 days in a refrigerator.
As the government gears up to create
farmer
producers
organizations,
cold
storages, marketing links and technical units
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in a big way to help the farmers, farmers are
hopeful of a turnaround.
"In our area a few youngsters are
receiving
training
from
the
coconut
development board on sap extraction," K
Venkataramana, a coconut farmer from
Bavajipet, said.
(http://timesofindia.indiatimes.com)
HALLONE TO SHOWCASE PH COCO COIR
OPPORTUNITIES
The Philippine coconut coir industry is
envisioned as a globally competitive and
modernized sector that champions inclusive
growth for its stakeholders. In 2014, the
coconut coir industry reported a 104 percent
surge in approved projects that provide
necessary machinery, equipment, tools,
systems, skills and knowledge to coco coir
farmers and manufacturers, and a 33.6
percent jump in domestic sales on the same
year.
To support this long-term vision,
HalIONE, the year-round sourcing facility and
creative space of the Center for International
Trade Expositions and Mission (CITEM),
embarks on a product development project in
collaboration with the regional offices of the
Department of Trade and Industry, Design
Center of the Philippines, Philippine Textile
Research Institute, and 10 coco coir
manufacturers and designers to showcase
new and possible opportunities for coco coir
as raw material for home, fashion, lifestyle
and seasonal decor. The collaborative project
will provide a platform for Philippine
manufacturers and designers to explore
innovative uses of coco coir, a versatile and
sustainable raw material in the Philippines by
virtue of its being one of the world’s largest
producers of coconut.
The project includes product exhibits in
Manila Fame and HallONE facility, which will
feature resort footwear, Christmas ornaments,
wall
panels,
mirrors,
mats,
carpets,
mattresses, lighting and pet products, on top
of current agricultural and horticultural
applications in the country. HallONE is located
at the International Trade Center Complex,

Roxas Boulevard cor. Sen. Gil J. Puyat
avenue, Pasay City. It is a sourcing venue
featuring high quality export products from the
home, fashion, and food industry sectors.
(UCAP Bulletin)
COCONUT CLOUD: DAIRY-FREE
GLUTEN FREE COFFEE CREAMER

AND

Health food purveyors Tundalaya has
launched Coconut Cloud, a minimally
processed non-dairy creamer made from
coconut milk powder, a welcome ingredient
for vegan and dairy-free generation. The
innovative product is the brainchild of
company founder and CEO Kerry Carlson’s
healthy obsession for coconuts and her
dietary need for a dairy-free, gluten-free
creamer that was healthy as well as portable.
Coconut Cloud is available for purchase on
Amazon, and is packaged in 8 oz, re-sealable
pouches that do not require refrigeration, with
a guaranteed two-year shelf life.
Using coconuts sourced from Thailand,
Coconut Cloud is made up of 85% coconut
cream, which is milled into a fine powder and
sweetened with non-GMO tapioca syrup at
the company’s manufacturing facilities in
Lafayette, Colorado. Each serving has less
than two grams of sugar, the company said.
The blend also includes rice starch, which
adds a creamy texture and promotes
whiteness. Lastly, dipotassium phosphate
accounts for less than 2% of the blend and is
added to the powder to prevent clumping.
In addition to being soy-free, 100% dairy
free, non-GMO, gluten free and vegan,
Coconut Cloud contains superfood nutritional
properties, the company said. The main super
food quality of coconut is the abundance of
naturally-occurring medium chain fatty acids
(MCTs) that can only be found in tree-nut
products like coconuts, said Lauren Walton,
Director of Innovation for Coconut Cloud.
MCTs have been linked to weight control and
faster metabolism since they do not require
special enzymes to be broken and can then
be used directly as energy instead of stored
as fat, according to an article by the National
Institute of Health. (UCAP Bulletin)
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MARICO CUTS PRICE OF FLAGSHIP
BRAND TO MAINTAIN VOLUME GROWTH
India’s consumer goods company,
Marico has cut the price of its flagship brand
Parachute by 6 percent at the start of the
quarter to address the drought-affected areas
in States such as Mahrashtra and Telangan to
maintain volume growth at 8-10 percent
across the franchise, a report from
BusinessLine has said. The Parachute brand
of Marico consists of edible grade coconut oil.
The company manufactures and markets its
coconut based hair oils under its popular
brand – Parachute Advanced and a series of
extensions thereof.
Addressing analysts for the Q4 results,
Saugata Gapta, MD & CEO, Marico said: “We
have cut the price of Parachute since it has a
significant and strong market in the droughtaffected states like Maharashta and
Telangana. We would like to extend the price
drop between 5 and 7 percent for the next 12
months.” With copra prices also dropping by
19 percent during the fourth quarter, Marico
was in position to drop prices and witnessed 6
percent volume growth during the quarter.
With rural demand continuing to be
stressed, the severe drought across India
remains challenging for most FMCG majors.
Marico, which has a 34 percent share coming
from the rural markets, has been peddling its
brands like Nihar Shanti Amla along with
Parachute coconut oil in these markets.
(UCAP Bulletin)
ITPC CHICAGO PROMOTES INDONESIAN
CUISINE IN THE UNITED STATES
The Indonesian Trade Representative
abroad is continuous to intensively increase
promotions of Indonesian products. On 21-24
May 2016, it is the turn of the Indonesian
Trade Promotion Center (ITPC) Chicago,
United States (US), to promote natural and
organic Indonesian culinary products at the
National Restaurant Association (NRA) Show
di McCormick Place, Chicago, US. The NRA
is the largest restaurant association in the US.
“We want more Indonesian restaurants to
grow in America. The more Indonesian
COCOMMUNITY, VOL. XLVI NO. 6, 1 June 2016

restaurants there are the easier it will be to
promote Indonesian culinary products,”
explained the Head of the ITPC Chicago,
Wijayanto. According to Wijayanto, if we want
to introduce food and beverage products or
cooking products in America, the best way is
through restaurants. Reflecting on the steps
taken by Thailand, Japan, and China and how
their food products became a famous
because of all the restaurants from those
three countries. “The culinary industry in the
US is currently developing at a rapid pace,
and new restaurants are popping up
concomitant with the growth of the love to try
new food culture currently all the rage in the
US,” said Wijayanto. Indonesia presented
coconut derivative products such as coconut
cream, coconut water, organic coconut sugar,
coconut chips, and coconut oil. Besides that,
Indonesia also served organic tea, natural
spices, and a special sambal that was
specially made by an Indonesian restaurant in
Chicago, Rickshaw Republic. The Indonesian
company that participated in the event
included Javara, Tehku, Kara, Glopac and
Firna Glassware. The product that attracted a
lot of buyers was coconut products. Wijayanto
said that there were several requests related
to coconut products such as coconut sugar
and coconut cream. Besides that, to attract
visitors, the Indonesian Pavilion held a
cooking demo by young Indonesian chef from
Rickshaw Republic, Hans Christian. The
dishes that were served were natural noodles
by Javara that was cooked with Oma Sambal
from Rickshaw Republic. For dessert, Chef
Hans made kolak or banana foster made with
Kara coconut cream and coconut chips by
Javara. Even though the Indonesian Pavilion
is located in a special section for organic and
natural products, Indonesia also showcased
glassware products by Firna and paper cups
by Glopac. Wijayanto said that the restaurant
industry needs not only food ingredients but
also cooking utensils and eating and drinking
utensils such as pans, plates, and drinking
glasses. Next year, the ITPC Chicago plans to
once again participate in the NRA Show
According to Wijayanto, one of the important
criteria required to be met to participate in the
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event is having an innovative product that is
ready to enter the US market. “We are
opening opportunities to all Indonesian
producers that have products in the form of
goods or services related to the restaurant
industry to participate,” explained Wijayanto.
(http://www.kemendag.go.id)
SULAWESI EXPORTS TONS OF COCONUT
OIL IN MARCH
North Sulawesi Province exported
10,000 tons of Crude Coconut Oil (CCO) to
the U.S. and Netherlands at the end of March
2016.
“The U.S. and Netherlands imported the
CCO routinely every month in massive
quantity,” said Head of North Sulawesi
Industry and Trade Service Jenny Karouw in
Manado, North Sulawesi, on Friday, April 29,
2016.
The highest amount of CCO exported to
the U.S. was 9,000 tons and able to earn
$9.65 million of revenue, while export to
Netherlands was around 1,000 tons and able
to reach revenue of $1.07 million.
Jenny explained if North Sulawesi is
able to manufacture more than just the halfcooked commodity – the CCO – then its
value-added will rise as well as the income of
its farmers and exporters.
“We must maintain this market in order
to remain as the potential market, and its
shipment will continue to go up,” she said.
Jenny said the government will keep on
supporting the CCO production of North
Sulawesi as its flagship export product. CCO
can be processed to become household
products and also alternative biofuel.
(http://en.tempo.co)
ALTERING THE TYPE OF FAT IN BREAD
DOUGH COULD HELP CONTROL BLOOD
SUGAR - STUDY
Published in the British Journal of
Nutrition, the new study suggests that
switching the type of fat or oil used in bread
could be a simple way to help the control of
blood sugar levels, with coconut oil showing

the greatest reduction of glycaemic response
(GR). The Singapore-based researchers
behind the study tested the glycaemic
responses of five breads (four different fat
plus one control) in fifteen healthy males.
Findings show that the incorporation of fats
during bread baking reduces glycaemic
responses, “with the greatest attenuation seen
in breads baked with coconut oil (COC).”
“There was a significant difference in
glycaemic response between the different test
breads (P = 0.002), primarily due to COC
having a lower response than control bread (P
= 0.016), but no significant differences
between fat types were observed,” noted the
team, led by Senior Researcher Dr. Christiani
Jeyakumar Henry from Yong Loo in School of
Medicine and the National University of
Singapore.
The
team
said
simple
dietary
interventions like the addition of functional
lipids like the medium chain triglycerides
(MCT) identified in the current study, during
the baking of bread of other carbohydrate-rich
staple foods, could be an ‘effective and
practical’ strategy for improving glycaemic
control, and may help in the prevention and
management of chronic diseases such as
type 2 diabetes and CVD. (UCAP Bulletin)
WILL EATING COCONUT OIL RAISE MY
CHOLESTEROL?
This is the most often asked question I
receive regarding coconut oil. This is a
legitimate concern because we have been
conditioned to believe that all saturated fats
raise cholesterol. Since coconut oil contains a
high amount of saturated fat, it would stand to
reason that it, too, would raise cholesterol.
The truth is, eating coconut oil will
improve your cholesterol values and reduce
your risk of heart disease. Many people,
however, have expressed concern after
having their blood cholesterol checked and
finding that their total cholesterol has
increased since they began using coconut oil.
If coconut oil reduces risk of heart disease,
why did their cholesterol levels rise?
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I have found that people’s response
varies when they start using coconut oil. In
some people total cholesterol decreases,
while in others it increases. But in either case,
their HDL (good) cholesterol always
increases. The rise in total cholesterol that
some people experience is due mostly to an
increase in good cholesterol. Their cholesterol
ratio (total cholesterol/HDL cholesterol)
improves, thus reducing their risk of heart
disease.

category! This explains why so many people
who die of heart disease have normal or
below normal total cholesterol levels and why
many people with high total cholesterol levels,
live long lives without experiencing heart
problems. When people ask me about their
cholesterol values, I tell them to ignore total
cholesterol and look at their cholesterol ratio.
In every case, the cholesterol ratio improves
when they start using coconut oil and their risk
of heart disease drops.

It is an established fact that the
cholesterol ratio is a far more accurate
indicator of heart disease risk than total
cholesterol. Total cholesterol, in fact, is
misleading and is a poor risk indicator
because it lumps together both LDL (bad)
cholesterol and HDL (good) cholesterol. Total
cholesterol gives you no indication of how
much is good and how much is bad. You can
have high total cholesterol, but if a large
percentage of it is made up of HDL, then your
risk is low.

Here is an actual case. A woman had a
family history of high cholesterol. Family
members had total cholesterol readings in
excess of 400 mg/dl. After adding coconut oil
into her diet, her total cholesterol rose from
336 to 376 mg/dl. Ordinarily this is considered
very high. However, her HDL (good)
cholesterol nearly doubled from 65 to 120
mg/dl. Her cholesterol ratio dropped from a
high risk value of 5.2 mg/dl to a low risk value
of 3.1 mg/dl, which is in the optimal range.
Although she had a very high total cholesterol
reading, her true risk was very low. Her blood
pressure was optimal at 110/60.

The lower the cholesterol ratio the
better. A cholesterol ratio of 5.0 mg/dl is
considered average risk. Above this value is
high risk and below is less than average risk.
A ratio of 3.2 mg/dl or less is considered
optimal or the lowest risk.
If you have a total cholesterol value of
240 mg/dl, this would be considered high. You
would be told that you are at high risk for
heart disease. Your doctor would tell you to
reduce your saturated fat intake and have you
take cholesterol-lowering drugs. However, if
your HDL value was 75 mg/dl, your
cholesterol ratio would be 3.2 mg/dl. This
value is in the optimal range and you would
have the lowest risk. Since the cholesterol
ratio is a far more accurate indicator of heart
disease risk, even though your total
cholesterol may be high, your actual risk is
very low.
Just the opposite can also happen. If a
person has a total cholesterol reading of 178
mg/dl, that would be considered ideal and
believed to indicate low risk. If, however, his
HDL was only 35 mg/dl, his cholesterol ratio
would be 5.1 mg/dl, which is in the high risk
COCOMMUNITY, VOL. XLVI NO. 6, 1 June 2016

Studies have consistently shown that
coconut oil increases HDL and improves the
cholesterol ratio. While coconut oil does not
reduce total cholesterol as effectively as
polyunsaturated oils do, it has a greater effect
on HDL. When HDL and cholesterol ratio
values are evaluated, coconut oil reduces risk
of heart disease more than soybean, canola,
safflower, or any other vegetable oil typically
recommended
as
“heart
healthy.”
Interestingly, most vegetable oils increase the
cholesterol ratio, thus increasing the risk of
heart disease. Coconut oil is definitely the
best oil you can use to protect yourself from
heart disease. (http://www.naturepacific.com)
AIDS VICTIM TELLS OF
VIRTUES OF COCONUT OIL

HEALING

In coming out of the closet to tell his
story, Tony, 38, lends hope to thousands of
AIDS sufferers worldwide. “You don’t know
how hard it is for one to have an illness that
others find repulsive…I had wanted to shut
myself inside my room and just wait for my
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time to die,”
participants.

Tony

told

symposium

diagnosed with full-blown AIDS and had little
hope for recovery.

Tony was a guest speaker at a
symposium titled “Why Coconut Cures”, held
in Manila, Philippines, May 14, 2005. The
symposium was headed by Dr. Bruce Fife,
who was also the keynote speaker. Other
participants included Cardiologist Conrado
Dayrit, Dermatologist Vermen Verallo-Rowell,
Biochemist Fabian Dayrit, and Senator Jamby
Madrigal.

Dr. Dayrit secured a steady supply of
coconut oil for Tony’s use, free of charge. He
was instructed to apply the oil to his skin two
to three times a day and consume six
tablespoonfuls daily without fail.

Tony’s testimony, along with those of
others who had experienced dramatic
recoveries from various ailments, provided
first-hand accounts of the use of coconut oil in
healing chronic health problems described by
symposium participants.
Beneath the sunglasses that he wore,
his eyes were moist, not in self-pity but in
triumph. A cap and long sleeves hid a body
scarred by a disease Tony contracted while
working in the Middle East in the 1990s.
Coming home in 2002, Tony was devastated
to learn that he was infected by the human
immunodeficiency virus (HIV). As the disease
progressed, the pain he endured came not
only from the infections ravaging his body but
from the shame the disease had brought him.
He felt like giving up.

The program worked miracles. Each
time Tony went to the hospital for his periodic
blood tests, his viral load decreased. Tony
said that when he told hospital doctors what
he was taking, they could not believe that a
simple dietary oil was killing the virus better
than all the modern drugs of medical science.
Just nine months after his initial visit
with Dr. Dayrit, Tony appeared before the
audience at the symposium for all to witness
his remarkable recovery. The infections that
once racked his body were gone. Even HIV
was no longer detectable. What used to be
skin sores all over his body were now just
fading scars. His life energy had been
restored enough for him to give an eloquent
testimony of how something as simple and
natural as coconut oil could halt this deadly
disease.

Drugs, which he could barely afford,
could not deliver him from the dreaded virus
and the other infections that were slowly
draining away his life. His body was covered
with fungal infections and oozing sores
accompanied by a chronic pneumonia
infection that caused a persistent cough. He
knew he was losing the battle as each day
symptoms grew worse; he found it
increasingly more difficult to function and was
completely incapable of working.

Evidence for coconut oil’s effect on HIV
was first discovered back in the 1980s when
researchers learned that medium chain fatty
acids—the kind found in coconut oil—
possessed powerful antiviral properties
capable of destroying the AIDS virus. Since
then, numerous anecdotal accounts of HIV
patients using coconut and coconut oil to
overcome their condition circulated in the
AIDS community. Even basketball legend
Magic Johnson, who retired from the NBA
because he was HIV positive, is reportedly
credited with using coconut on his road to
recovery.

Unable to afford medication, he sought
help from the Department of Health. He was
referred to Dr. Conrado Dayrit, the author of
the first clinical study on the healing effects of
coconut oil on HIV-infected patients, which
was conducted at the San Lazaro hospital in
the Philippines. By this time Tony was

The first clinical study using coconut on
HIV patients was reported by Conrado Dayrit
in 1999. In this study HIV-infected individuals
were given 3.5 tablespoons of coconut oil
daily. No other treatment was used. Six
months later 60% of the participants showed
noticeable improvement.
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This was the first study to demonstrate
that coconut oil does have an antiviral effect in
vivo and could be used to treat HIV-infected
individuals. Dr. Dayrit is now heading a larger
study in Africa using coconut oil in the
treatment of HIV.
The symposium “Why Coconut Cures”
was based on Dr. Bruce Fife’s recently
published book Coconut Cures. Philippine
President Macapagal-Arroyo recognized Dr.
Fife’s relentless advocacy in educating people
about the healing properties of coconut.
Coconut Cures is currently available at
most health food stores in the US. It is also
available directly from the publisher at
www.piccadillybooks.com
or
from
www.amazon.com.
(http://www.investigatorsreport.com)
SAY HELLO TO DAIRY-FREE CREAMER
YOU CAN NOW TAKE WITH YOU ON THE
GO!
The world is falling in love with dairyfree products. In fact, recent research shows
that 36 percent of U.S. consumers actually
prefer milk alternatives to the traditional
variety. With this new demand soaring to
unprecedented levels, it’s no surprise that
new companies are emerging every day trying
to
profit
on
this
upswing. Dairy-free
milks alone are expected to reach $1.7
billion this year. Now companies are looking
to capitalize on all sorts of needs and
creating plant-based products that are so
incredibly convenient you can hardly believe
this is the first of its kind.
Take Coconut Cloud, for example. This
Colorado-based company has just released a
non-dairy coffee creamer as an on-the-go
alternative to instant coffee creamer products.
While most of the dairy-free sector’s biggest
players have put their money into nut and soy
milks that can be purchased and consumed
by people at home, Coconut Cloud decided to
set their sights on a different type of
consumer: the on-the-go busy bee.
While yes, having twelve different
varieties of dairy-free milks to choose from in
the refrigerated section is wonderfully
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convenient, what happens when you want
these products outside of your home?
Obviously consumers can’t be expected to
carry around almond milk cartons in their
purses and briefcases, and while many
eateries now offer alternatives to their
customers, every once in a while you’ll find
one that does not.
Now with the Coconut Cloud creamer,
people will be in control of their own coffee
destiny! Made from raw coconut cream,
tapioca syrup, and rice starch, the creamer is
produced without the use of sodium
caseinate, a non-vegan ingredient still found
in non-dairy creamers.
“Whether you want a latte or a flat white,
Coconut Cloud will give you a bonafide,
tastebud-tantalizing, plant-based pick-me-up
in a coffee cup,” the Colorado-based
company said.
Increasingly more people are starting to
wake up to the fact that the dairy industry has
been embellishing of their products, learning
about the environmental impact of milk, and
consequently choosing better alternatives.
Whether it’s almond milk now offered at a
nearby coffee shop, or a delicious creamer
conveniently waiting in your bag, it’s never
been
easier
to
#EatForThePlanet.
(http://www.onegreenplanet.org)

T R AD E N E W S
INDIA OILMEALS EXPORT DOWN BY 52%
IN FY 2015/2016
India’s Solvent Extractors’ Association
(SEA) said the country’s oilmeals export
dropped 52% to 1.18 million MT in fiscal
2015/16, against 2.46 million MT the previous
year due to a sharp fall in soybean shipments.
In value terms, export fell 65% to Rs 1,510
crore, compared to Rs 4,298 crore in 2014/15.
“Lower production of soybean, coupled with
high price in the domestic market resulted in
to drastic fall in crushing, leading to disparity
in export of soybean meal,” SEA said.
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Exports to South Korea, Thailand,
Indonesia, Taiwan, Iran, Vietnam, Myanmar
and Cambodia were drastically reduced in
2015/16 due to price disparity, owing to
severe competition from other origins,
including China and Argentina. India lost the
Vietnam market for soyabean meal due to stiff
competition and increased availability from
domestic crushing of imported soyabean, the
SEA said. Iran has shifted soybean meal
buying from India to other countries, while
Bangladesh has moved to import of soyabean
for domestic crushing. (UCAP Bulletin)
INDIA’S EDIBLE OIL IMPORT BILL TO RISE
15-20%
India’s edible oil import bill is likely to
rise by 15-20% this oil year (November ’15October ’16), on a sharp increase in the price
of crude palm oil (CPO) in global markets and
a widening supply deficit, a news report in
Business Standard has said. A fall in
production from local sources, and a spurt in
demand on subdued prices over the past
year, has widened the deficit in India. The
country imported 14.5 million tons of
vegetable oil (edible and non-edible) worth Rs
60,000 crore in oil year 2014-15 and this is
likely to rise to 16 million tons worth Rs
75,000 crore by the end of the current oil year
in October.
The CPO price in November was
around 2,100 ringgit a ton in Malaysia, after
declining to a several years low of 1,800
ringgit a month before. It recovered from this
to trade currently at 2,685 ringgit a ton. From
the lowest level, the price is up 49 percent.
“Considering the average price rise of 10
percent and a similar growth in volume of
import, India’s edible oil import bill will jump by
up to 20 percent this year,” said B.V. Mehta,
Executive Director, Solvent Extractor’s
Association (SEA), apex body of the edible oil
industry. (UCAP Bulletin)
PHILIPPINE
COCONUT
PRODUCTS
EXPORT SLIGHTLY UP IN APRIL
UCAP preliminary data show export of
coconut products in April slightly increased by
3.8% to 100,984 MT in copra terms from

97,274 MT in a similar month last year and
likewise bested by 26.1% prior month
unofficial data at 80,091 MT. Total during the
month outpaced by 7.5% the first quarter
monthly average this year at 93,921 MT.
Coconut oil export at 54,500 MT was
little changed from last year at 54,776 MT
(0.5%) but beat the first quarter monthly
average at 51,827 MT by 5.2%. Two-thirds
(67.0%) of the total outbound load was
delivered to the European market at 36,500
MT while the US was responsible for 29.2% at
15,000 MT. The remaining 3.9% or 2,100 MT
went to Japan.
Export of copra meal was squeezed by
42.7% to 20,380 MT from 35,571 MT yearago. This also performed poorly against the
monthly average at 23,790 MT (-14.3%).
Shipment went only to the two mainstay
importing countries, Korea with uptake at
12,300 MT (60.4%) and Vietnam at 8,080 MT
(39.6%).
Desiccated coconut was an only gainer
with volume at 7,385 MT nearly double last
year at 3,734 MT (+97.8%). Data also topped
the monthly average at 5,701 MT by 29.5%.
On the other hand, oleochemicals export was
trimmed considerably by 32.2% at 3,058 MT
as copra from 4,509 MT but bettered the
monthly average at 2,833 MT by 7.9%. There
was no reported shipment of copra as of this
report as against 48 MT shipped out last year.
Cumulative January-April export this
year reached 382,746 MT in copra terms, a
material reduction by 28.5% from a similar
period last year total at 635,354 MT.
Breakdown is as follows, in MT: copra 23
(178), coconut oil 209,982 (308,050), copra
meal 91,749 (130,603), desiccated coconut
24,488 (22,828), oleochemicals as copra
11,558 (10,915). (UCAP Bulletin)
DESTINATIONS
OF
COCONUT
EXPORT IN FEBRUARY

OIL

Export of coconut oil in February
consisted of 50,767 MT crude coconut oil,
12,292 MT cochin (refined, bleached) oil, and
2,046 MT RBD (refined, bleached and
deodorized) oil. Aggregate value of export
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was USD74.405 million. Top importer was
Europe with combined coconut oil uptake at
45,968 MT (70.6% of total), tracked by the US
at 13,416 MT (20.6%), Malaysia 2,591 MT
(4.0%) and Japan 2,216 MT (3.4%). Other
buyers had market share of less than 1%.
Europe was market leader in crude
coconut oil at 45,932 MT (thereof Netherlands
36,432, Italy 6,000, Germany 3,500); trailed
by Malaysia 2,550 MT, US 2,142 MT,
Pakistan 143 MT. The US and Japan were the
only buyers of cochin oil with the former
responsible for the bulk at 10,092 MT and
Japan handling 2,200 MT.
In the case of RBD coconut oil, the US
also was principal destination at 1,182 MT,
followed by China at 338 MT, Iran 165 MT,
Taiwan 89 MT, South Korea 58 MT, Australia
41 MT, Malaysia 41 MT, South Africa 38 MT,
Hong Kong 37 MT, Europe 36 MT (thereof
Germany 19, Poland 17), Japan 16 MT, and
Canada 5 MT.
...OF COPRA MEAL
Copra meal had limited markets which
were exclusively in Asia. Total export volume
at 27,704 MT in February turned in USD4.459
million. South Korea was key destination at
14,850 MT and responsible for more than
one-half of total trade (53.6%). India came in
second at 9,450 MT (34.1%) dislodging
consistent second placer Vietnam which took
in 3,035 MT (11.0%). Taiwan handled the
remaining 369 MT (1.3%).
...OF DESICCATED COCONUT
Shipment of desiccated coconut in
February which totaled 4,079 MT was worth
USD8.063 million. There were 29 country
destinations during the month with the US still
a prime outlet at 1,186 MT representing
29.1% of aggregate. The next six major
importers which together accounted for 39.5%
of the market consisted of: Netherlands 350
MT, Australia 292 MT, Belgium 280 MT,
Germany 242 MT, Japan 234 MT, and United
Kingdom 211 MT. Moreover, five others with
uptake ranging 102-179 MT collectively
shared 15.4% namely, China, Russia, South
Korea, Taiwan and United Arab Emirates;
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while 17 others with much smaller purchases
ranging 0.5-85 MT for a total of 654 MT
accounted for 16%. The latter group consisted
of Turkey, Canada, France, Thailand, Spain,
New Zealand, Brazil, Italy, Israel, Sweden,
Egypt, Colombia, Ecuador, Fiji, South Africa,
Saudi Arabia, Singapore.
...OF COCO SHELL PRODUCTS
External trade of coconut shell charcoal
in February at 3,187 MT generated USD1.594
million in foreign exchange. Chief buyer was
Japan at 1,621 MT (50.9%). Distance behind
were China at 554 MT (17.4%), Vietnam 549
MT (17.2%), India 366 MT (11.5%), South
Korea 92 MT (2.9%) and Sri Lanka 5 MT.
Export of activated carbon in the same
month was 3,939 MT and worth USD6.014
million. Germany led the 25 importers of the
product with volume at 706 (17.9%) trailed by
Japan at 549 MT (13.9%) and the US at 542
MT (13.8%). The next eight buyers namely,
Estonia 347 MT, South Africa 229 MT, China
222 MT, Netherlands 199 MT, Belgium 198
MT, South Korea 183 MT, Italy 118 MT and
Ghana 116 MT collectively accounted for
40.8%. On the other hand, 14 other countries
with purchases ranging 21-91 MT comprising
of Suriname, Finland, Togo, Canada, Brazil,
Saudi Arabia, Greece, Singapore, Senegal,
Ivory Coast, Sweden, Mexico, Sri Lanka, and
Hong Kong jointly contributed 13.6%. (UCAP
Bulletin)
PERFORMANCE OF PHILIPPINE TOP NONTRADITIONAL EXPORTS IN FEBRUARY
Data from the Philippine Statistics
Authority show a dozen non-traditional
coconut products generated export revenue of
more than US$100,000 during the month to
qualify for the top non-traditional export
products category. The top seven nontraditional exports recorded earnings of more
than US$1 million: coconut water, virgin
coconut oil, coir & coir products, shampoo,
glycerin, coco milk powder and toilet/bath
soap.
COCONUT WATER which led the pack
this month, reported earnings of USD5.963
million from export of 5,905,893 liters. Volume
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was nearly five times year-ago at 1,220,024
liters. The United States was main outlet
cornering 4,529,509 liters (76.7% of total
sales). Limited volumes went to United
Kingdom
at
703,971
liters
(11.9%),
Netherlands 202,584 liters, Australia 122,972
liters, France 86,125 liters, Japan 77,220
liters, and seven other countries which shared
the balance of 183,511 liters.
VIRGIN COCONUT OIL, the second
biggest non-traditional export, grossed
USD5.253 million from sale of 1,407 MT. The
cargo was lower by 42.3% from 2,440 MT in
same period year-ago. The United States was
the market leader capturing 630 MT (44.8%)
with Germany a far second at 441 MT
(31.4%). Lesser loads went to Australia at 61
MT, United Kingdom at 39 MT, Czech
Republic and Belgium at 35 MT apiece, New
Zealand at 24 MT, Japan 22 MT; while 14
other countries jointly held 121 MT.
COIR and COIR PRODUCTS, which
took the third spot, had income of USD2.283
million. Tonnage at 1,645 MT contracted by
13.4% from the previous year at 1,900 MT.
United Kingdom was principal destination
during the month controlling 563 MT (34.2%),
followed by Japan at 405 MT (24.6%), China
385 MT (23.4%). Much smaller volumes went
to Spain at 96 MT, Egypt 90 MT, South Korea
89 MT, United States 9 MT and Indonesia 8
MT.
Fourth in rank SHAMPOO recorded
proceeds of USD1.620 million from shipment
of 251 MT, more than six times last year total
at 39 MT. Volume went chiefly to Taiwan at
200 MT (79.%), followed far behind by
Mongolia at 38 MT (15.0%). Ten other
countries together contributed 15 MT.
Fifth placer GLYCERIN had turnover of
USD1.525 million from overseas purchases of
2,959 MT. The figure was 8.7% more than
year-ago at 2,723 MT. Japan was primary
market at 1,296 MT (43.8%), tracked by China
at 778 MT (26.3%), North Korea 498 MT
(16.8%), Russia 147 MT (5.0%). Lower loads
went to Ukraine at 64 MT, Malaysia 51 MT,
and six others which took in the remaining
124 MT.

The top six export, COCO MILK
POWDER, registered earnings of USD1.498
million from delivery of 404 MT. The total
rocketed by 195.0% from previous year data
at 137 MT. There were nine country
destinations led by Netherlands at 98 MT
(24.3%), trailed by Malaysia 54 MT (13.5%),
France 50 MT (12.5%), United States 43 MT
(10.8%), Japan 42 MT (10.4%), Canada 39
MT (9.6%), Australia 38 MT (9.5%), Taiwan
25 MT (6.2%) and China 14 MT (3.4%).
TOILET/BATH SOAP landed seventh
and turned in USD1.454 million from export of
774 MT. Outbound load jumped by 53.5%
from previous year at 504 MT. Key buyers
were Vietnam at 178 MT (23.0%) and
Malaysia at 167 MT (21.5%). Other significant
buyers were Thailand 84 MT, United Arab
Emirates 73 MT, Singapore 71 MT, Indonesia
46 MT, Kuwait 35 MT, Saudi Arabia 33 MT,
Japan 30 MT, Taiwan 26 MT, Hong Kong 24
MT and six others which jointly held 6 MT.
LIQUID COCONUT MILK which earned
USD686,640 from sale of 421 MT (248 MT
year-ago) filled in the eighth place. There
were three major country destinations led by
United States at 142 MT (33.9%), followed by
Germany at 110 MT (26.1%) and France 40
MT (9.6%). The remaining 128 MT was
shared by seven other countries.
FRESH COCONUTS with receipts of
USD288,594 from overseases trade of
1,047,552 pieces of nuts was number nine in
the list. Purchases during the month posted a
quantum leap by more than 23-folds from last
year’s
44,144
nuts.
Volume
went
predominantly to China at 683,300 nuts
(65.2%), followed by South Korea at 281,160
nuts (26.8%), Hong Kong 81,000 nuts (7.7%),
Kuwait 1,942 nuts and Germany 150 nuts.
COCO FLOUR held the tenth position
which
contributed
USD184,676
from
transactions involving 163 MT. Volume
represents a sharp drop by 59.0% from 189
MT a year earlier. Iraq was leading buyer
capturing 77 MT (47.5%), trailed by Israel at
29 MT (17.7%), Brazil 18 MT (11.2%), United
States 17 MT (10.6%) and four other country
destinations which took in 21 MT.
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Completing the top 12 non-traditional
exports were nata de coco and alkanomide.
NATA DE COCO had revenue of
USD147,438 from trade of 103 MT (619 MT
year-ago). There were three country
destinations: Malaysia 90 MT (87.3%), United
States 8 MT (7.3%), and South Korea 5 MT.
ALKANOMIDE generated USD177,343
from deals amounting to 49 MT (59 MT).
There were five country destinations led by
China at 14 MT (27.8%), tracked by Canada
14 MT (27.8%), Singapore 10 MT (20.7%),
Thailand 7 MT (14.3%) and United States 3
MT (6.5%). (UCAP Bulletin)
SRI LANKA DESICCATED COCONUT
EXPORT UP IN DECEMBER 2015
Figures from Sri Lanka’s Coconut
Development Authority show the country’s
export of desiccated coconut markedly
increased by 20.0% to 3,537 MT in December
2015 from 2,948 MT in a similar month last
year. The shipment was worth USD7.540
million, dropping by 7.8% from last year figure
at USD8.182 million. Average traded price at
USD2,131.77/MT FOB plunged by 23.2%
from prior year at USD2,775.60/MT. Total
export in January-December at 36,131 MT cut
by 29.3% a comparable year-ago period
figure at 51,132 MT.
Export in December went to 42
countries. The top 12 importers held volumes
above 100 MT and collectively accounted for
75.4% of total trade. Leading the pack was
Iran with 576 MT (16.3% share), followed far
behind by United States with 372 MT (10.5%),
Iraq 312 MT (8.8%), Egypt 291 MT (8.2%).
The next eight countries which complete the
top 12 had market shares between 2.9% and
5.3% namely, Pakistan 190 MT, Germany 173
MT, Portugal 140 MT, Saudi Arabia 138 MT,
Kuwait 134 MT, U.A.E/Dubai 129 MT, Spain
111 MT and United Kingdom 103 MT. The
remaining 30 countries which aggregately
accounted for 24.6% of total sales took in
volume ranging from a low of 1 MT to a high
of 94 MT. (UCAP Bulletin)
COMBINED EXPORT OF WORLD’S MAJOR
DESICCATORS DOWN IN DECEMBER 2015
A collated country data from the
Philippine Statistics Authority and Sri Lanka’s
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Coconut
Development
Authority
show
combined export in December 2015 of
desiccated coconut from the world’s major
producers, the Philippines and Sri Lanka,
totaled 8,630 MT. This is only 77 MT shy of
8,707 MT year-ago.
Export from the Philippines at 5,093 MT,
which accounted for 59% of combined
volume, fell by 11.6% from 5,759 MT while
shipment from Sri Lanka at 3,537 MT
increased by 20% from 2,948 MT. Average
border prices likewise plummeted from similar
month last year. Philippine desiccated
coconut at USD1,892.16/MT FOB tumbled
18.8% from USD2,331.15 and that of Sri
Lanka plunged 23.2% to USD2,131.77/MT
FOB from USD2,775.60.
The combined export for calendar year
2015 at 103,90 MT shrank by 35.5% from
same period year-ago total at 160,338 MT.
Export from the Philippines at 67,259 MT
lagged behind by 38.4% from 109,206 MT.
Shipment from Sri Lanka contracted by 29.3%
to 36,131 MT from 51,132 MT. In terms of
market share, however, the Philippines was
responsible for 65.1% and Sri Lanka 34.9%.
(UCAP Bulletin)
DROUGHT MAY IMPACT COCONUT
PRODUCTION; RISE IN OIL EXPORTS
LIKELY TO KEEP PRICES FIRM
The prevailing drought condition is likely
to affect the domestic coconut production,
which is expected to fall by five per cent this
year.
According to the statistical survey of the
Coconut Development Board, the estimated
figure of production in 2015-16 crop year
(July-June) would be 19,444 million nuts
against 20,440 million nuts production in
2014-15.
The actual decline in production
presumes to be much more with mercury
levels rising.
With the onset of summer and
oppressive heat, there will be higher demand
for tender coconut. However, the Board is
bullish on the commodity market for coconut
oil and copra, which is reviving up in the last
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few days witnessing an increase in prices.
According to Board officials, the scenario is
expected to continue as the arrival of coconut
and coconut products is low in the major
coconut markets. With the international price
of coconut oil ruling higher than the domestic
price, there is hardly any scope for import of
these products. While the average monthly
international price (cif, Rotterdam), for March
was $145, the domestic price (Kochi market)
ruled at $127 per quintal.
Further, the export of coconut oil and
desiccated coconut is showing an increase
from the beginning of this year, the officials
said, adding that all these factors are
indicating a positive influence on coconut oil
prices.
Thalath Mahmood, President, Cochin
Oil Merchants Association, admitted that there
was some buoyancy in the coconut oil market
in the last few weeks, with the prices rose to
Rs300 per quintal.
However, there was a fall of Rs100 this
week in the absence of a firm corporate
demand. Increase in local demand also led to
price rise. (http://www.thehindubusinessline.com)

COCONUT TECHNOLOGY
NEWS
FIJI AND UNESCAP HOLD TALKS ON
CLIMATE ADAPTATION
Prime Minster Voreqe Bainimarama
updated the Executive Secretary for the
United Nations Economic and Social
Commission for Asia and the Pacific
(UNESCAP), Dr. Shamshad Akhtar, on the
economic impact of Cyclone Winston and on
Fiji’s recovery and rehabilitation efforts in the
aftermath of the cyclone. He also called for
greater collaboration with UNESCAP in the
areas of disaster risk reduction, building
economic resilience and obtaining detailed
data and statistics to measure the progress of
climate adaptation measures.
In their very warm and cordial
discussions, the Prime Minister also reiterated
the Fijian Government's initiative on the

establishment of a climate change centre in
Fiji to provide practical training and capacity
building for small and vulnerable states. He
said Fiji looked forward to working together
with UNESCAP towards the establishment of
such a centre for which Fiji will provide
resources.
AWARENESS
PROGRAMME
ON
PRADHAN MANTRI FASAL BIMA YOJANA
AT CPCRI
Krishi Vigyan Kendra under ICARCPCRI, Kasaragod has organised awareness
programme on Pradhan Mantri Fasal Bima
Yojana (PMFBY) on 28th May, 2016 for the
benefit of farming community. Shri P.
Karunakaran,
Member
of
Parliament,
Kasaragod, in his inaugural address said that
this scheme is a great support to farmers who
suffer due to climate change and consequent
calamities. He stressed that apart from natural
calamities, sharp decline in price of produce
should be included crop insurance to
safeguard the farmers. Farmers are expected
to be benefited by this PMFBY and that more
and more people in the district take up
farming as their livelihood by virtue of this
scheme, the benefits of which include support
at times of crop losses caused by natural
calamities like drought, flood, pest damages.
Technical Sessions which included PMFBY
Awareness and Farmer Interface programmes
were also conducted. (www.cpcri.gov.in)
COCONUT OIL: NON-ALTERNATIVE DRUG
TREATMENT
AGAINST
ALZHEIMER’S
DISEASE
Alzheimers dementia is one of the most
prevalent disorders and there is no definitive
curative drug, and hence new therapies are
required. In this regard, the medium chain
triglycerides are a direct source of cellular
energy and can be a non pharmacological
alternative to the neuronal death for lack of it,
that occurs in Alzheimers patients. A study
was conducted by a Spanish University with
an objective to evaluate the impact of coconut
oil in the development of Alzheimer’s
dementia, in any degree of dementia. It also
aimed
at
determining
whether
this
improvement influences within variables such
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as sex and those suffering from Type II
Diabetes mellitus or not. The study was
conducted in patients with Alzheimer’s
dementia, with a control and intervention
group which was administered 40ml/day of
extra virgin coconut oil. The parameters
evaluated were the mini test scores Lobo
cognitive test, pre and post intervention in
both groups.
It was observed that in subjects taking
the product, a statistically significant increase
in test score MEC-WOLF was noticed and
therefore an improvement in cognitive status,
improving especially women’s, those without
diabetes mellitus type II and severe patients.
Though preliminary, the study demonstrated
the positive influence of coconut oil at the
cognitive level of patients with Alzheimers, the
improvement being dependent on sex,
presence or absence of diabetes and degree
of dementia. (Nutricion Hospitalaria 2015.
32(6))

BIO-DIESEL NEWS
LOUIS DREYFUS COMPANY STARTS
PRODUCTION
OF
BIODIESEL
IN
INDONESIA
Louis
Dreyfus
Company
(LDC
Indonesia) announced on 6 April that its first
biodiesel plant in Asia has started production.
The plant, located in Lampung in Sumatra,
Indonesia, has a capacity of 420,000 MT of
PME (palm oil methyl ester) and 50,000 MT of
crude glycerin per year. As the PME
production unit is located adjacent to LDC’s
crude palm oil (CPO) refinery, it will use palm
oil produced from the refinery to produce the
biodiesel.
The new plant will help Indonesia meet
its B20 blending mandate, which comes into
force this year, LDC CEO Imram Nasrullah
said. It is strategically located near a storage
terminal and a port, thus well-positioned to
supply PME internationally, the company
added. LDC said its Indonesian CPO
refineries are Roundtable on Sustainable
Palm Oil Certified. Its operations also comply
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with the requirements of Europe’s Renewable
Energy Directive and the International
Sustainability and Carbon Certification.
(UCAP Bulletin)
INDONESIAN OIL PALM ESTATE FUND,
BIODIESEL
PRODUCERS
SIGN
CONTRACT ON BIODIESEL
The Indonesian Oil Palm Estate Fund
(BPDP) and biodiesel producers have signed
a contract to produce 1.53 million kiloliters of
biofuel between May and October this year for
oil and gas companies Pertamina and
petroleum and chemical distributor PT AKR
Corporindo, The Jakarta Post reported last
week. “Compared to last year, the number of
companies has increased from 11 to 15”,
BPDP President Director Bayu Krishnamurthi
said.
The mandatory biodiesel mix is part of
the government’s policy to encourage the use
non-fossil fuels. Under the program, biofuel
mostly made of palm oil, is expected to
replace diesel fuel as part of the government’s
effort to reduce the country’s dependence on
fossil fuels and decrease carbon emissions.
The mandatory biofuel blend has increased to
20 percent this year from 15 percent. (UCAP
Bulletin)

OTHER VEGEOIL NEWS
SMALLHOLDERS SEEK HELP WITH
COMPLICATED CERTIFICATION PROCESS
Palm oil farming, though a promising
sector, remains a challenge for independent
smallholders due to difficulties in obtaining
complicated and costly certification from the
Roundtable on Sustainable Palm Oil (RSPO).
Independent smallholder Joko Suyono,
who operates in the Batanghari regency of
Jambi, says getting hold of various permits
and certifications requires a complicated
process that the local administration does not
help with.
Joko recounted the difficulties he faced
in obtaining his RSPO certification, which is
required for palm oil to be sold in many
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overseas markets to help to ensure that
farming processes are conducted in a manner
that guarantees environmental sustainability.
Joko said he sought help from the Jambi
administration multiple times but to no avail.
He received no assistance or guidance from
the local administration, and as a result had to
take matters to his own hands, which took
months to complete.
“The certification is important for farmers
but the requirements are quite difficult to fulfill
for independent smallholders like myself.
That’s where the government should come
in,” Joko said recently during a discussion
held by the Indonesian Palm Oil Pledge
(IPOP) in Central Jakarta.
Smallholders are responsible for 40
percent of the total 10.46 million hectares of
palm oil plantations across the country, and
produce a little over 10 million metric tons of
crude palm oil (CPO) per year according to
2015 data from IPOP. Indonesia, the world’s
largest palm oil producer, produced 32.5
million metric tons of CPO in 2015.
In order to obtain the costly RSPO
certification for their fresh fruit bunches (FFB),
smallholders must fulfill a number of
requirements.
The
principles
of
sustainable
management as promoted and assessed by
the RSPO for its certification process include
transparency,
legal
and
regulatory
compliance, best production practices,
environmental
responsibility
and
a
commitment to local community development,
human rights and land rights, to name a few.
Land rights is one of the largest
obstacles for obtaining certification. Many
smallholders like Joko do not own updated
land ownership certificates.
He
eventually
received
RSPO
certification, after which prices for his fresh
fruit bunches soared and became stable, and
his income increased. “Local administrations
should facilitate and assist smallholders in
obtaining the RSPO certification,” Joko said.

Bambang Gianto, a plasma (dependent)
smallholder in South Sumatera’s Banyuasin,
said that the RSPO certification had done
wonders for his production.
Unlike
independent
smallholders,
however, plasma smallholders receive training
through their partnerships with palm oil firms
that facilitate their certification processes.
Bambang is one of the many partners of
Cargill.
“For certificate, we can gain the trust of
firms and eventually establish partnerships
with many firms, resulting in higher
productivity and income. However, it would
have been difficult to obtain certification
without help that Cargill provided,” Bambang
said.
A number of crude palm oil producers,
such as Sinarmas Agri and Resources
Technology
(SMART),
Asian
Agri,
agribusiness giant Wilmar and global food
company Cargill, have increased partnerships
with local CPO farmers employing sustainable
methods after receiving pressure from
environmental groups. The firms facilitate
bank loans and training for partner farmers to
help them get RSPO-certified.
SMART innovative financing Vice
President Reza Ardiansyah said that it was
seeking to add 1,000 smallholders to its
empowerment program, which facilitates bank
loans for the farmers. The partnership is part
of IPOP’s smallholders’ empowerment
program. (The Jakarta Post, 9 May 2016)
MALAYSIA
CAN
REDUCE
CPO
STOCKPILES
VIA
DOWNSTREAM
PROCESSING ACTIVITIES
Minister of Plantation Industries and
Commodities Datuk Seri Amar Douglas
Uggah Embas said Malaysia’s palm oil
stockpiles can be reduced if industry players
diversify further into downstream production
which can provide a more lucrative revenue of
about 50 percent higher than the output from
the upstream sector.
He said a more robust downstream
integration would help the sector weather
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through the ongoing volatility in palm oil prices
that would otherwise cause major setbacks in
the plantation industry. “The shift in focus
towards the downstream sector, along with
various public and private initiatives, should
be built upon people, planet and profits as the
underlying foundation”, he said in the 2015
National Transformation Programme Annual
Report unveiled by Prime Minister Datuk Seri
Najib Tun Razak recently last month. (UCAP
Bulletin)
MALAYSIA QUADRUPLED PALM
EXPORTS TO TURKEY LAST YEAR

OIL

Malaysia’s exports of palm oil to Turkey
rose more than four-fold in 2015 compared
with the previous year driven by the free trade
agreement (FTA) between both countries.
Malaysian Palm Oil Council Chairman Datuk
Lee Yeow Chor said the FTA, which took
effect in August last year, boosted Malaysia’s
palm oil exports to Turkey last year to 398,729
MT compared with 77,682 MT in the previous
year.
He said palm oil total trade rose by
65.4% to US$941 million last year with
refined, bleached and deodorised palm olein
being the main palm oil product exported to
Turkey, followed by palm stearin. “Palm olein
is mostly used in food industries and it’s easy
to see why palm exports to Turkey will
continue to grow as demand for food will
increase through higher population growth
and increased disposable incomes,” he said
during launching the Malaysia-Turkey Palm
Oil Seminar. (UCAP Bulletin)

DID YOU KNOW…….
COCONUT
FLOUR:
A
LOW-CARB,
GLUTEN-FREE ALTERNATIVE TO WHEAT
I love wheat and all the things that are
made from it—cakes, cookies, pies, pizza,
pasta, pancakes, muffins, the list goes on and
on. Wheat products are the most popular
foods in our American diet. Wheat, in one
form or another, is eaten in just about every
meal.
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Some people, however, are allergic to
wheat or cannot tolerate gluten—the protein in
many grains. Others avoid wheat and grains
to cut down on their carbohydrate intake to
improve their health or lose excess weight.
For whatever reason, planning meals without
wheat is a challenging task.
In an attempt to solve this problem, food
manufacturers have developed a variety of
wheat-free or low-carb breads and flours
made from soy, beans, and nuts. Most lowcarb and gluten-free alternatives to wheat are
expensive and, honestly, don’t taste that
good, unless they are loaded with flavor
enhancers and sweeteners of one type or
another.
Coconut flour provides a suitable
solution. Coconut is naturally low in digestible
carbohydrate, contains no gluten, is cheaper
than most other nut flours, is loaded with
health promoting fiber and important nutrients,
and tastes terrific. Coconut flour is made from
finely ground coconut meat with most of the
moisture and fat removed. This flour can be
used much like wheat flour to make a
multitude of delicious breads, pies, cookies,
cakes, snacks, and desserts as well as main
dishes.
Coconut
flour
contains
less
carbohydrate than soy or other nut flours. It
contains more calorie-free fiber than other
wheat alternatives. Coconut flour also
provides a good source of protein. While
coconut flour does not contain gluten—the
type of protein found in many grains—it does
not lack protein. It contains more protein than
enriched white flour, rye flour, or cornmeal,
and about as much as whole wheat flour.
High-Fiber, Low-Carb
There are two types of carbohydrate in
foods: digestible and non-digestible. The type
of carbohydrate that is of concern to most
people is digestible carbohydrate—the starch
and sugar in our foods. These are the carbs
that the body converts into fat and packs into
our fat cells. These are the carbs that, when
eaten in excess, contribute to an assortment
of health problems such as insulin resistance,
obesity, and diabetes. These are the carbs
that people on low-carb diets try to avoid.
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Non-digestible carbohydrate, on the other
hand, is composed of fiber and passes
through the digestive tract without being
broken down or absorbed and is passed out
of the body essentially unaltered. Instead of
contributing to health problems like starch and
sugar do, fiber promotes good health. Most of
us don’t eat enough fiber and nutritionists
encourage us to increase our fiber intake. The
best way to do this is by eating foods rich in
fiber such as whole grains, vegetables, and
fruits. Whole grains such as wheat and rye
are some of the richest sources of fiber.
Grains contain more fiber than fruits and
vegetables. However, for people who cannot
tolerate gluten, this isn’t an option.

Studies have shown that consumption of
an additional 14 grams of fiber a day is
associated with a 10 percent decrease in
calorie intake and a loss in body weight. The
observed changes occur both when the fiber
is from high-fiber foods, like fresh vegetables
or coconut, or when it is from products made
with high-fiber flours, such as coconut flour.

Coconut is a natural low-carb, high-fiber
food ideally suited for low-carbohydrate diets.
One cup of shredded fresh coconut (80
grams) contains a mere 3 grams of digestible
carbohydrate and 9 grams of fiber. The
remaining 68 grams consists primarily of
water, fat, and protein. Although a piece of
fresh coconut may taste sweet, its digestible
carbohydrate content is lower and its fiber
content higher than most fruits and
vegetables. Coconut has three times as much
fiber as it does digestible carbohydrate. In
comparison, a similar volume of green beans
contains 7 grams of digestible carbohydrate
and only 3 grams of fiber. A carrot has 8
grams of digestible carbohydrate and only 4
grams of fiber.

Blood sugar is an important issue for
anyone who is concerned about heart
disease, overweight, hypoglycemia, and
especially diabetes because it affects all of
these conditions.

Weight Management
Since you cannot digest dietary fiber,
you do not derive any calories from it. Dietary
fiber is calorie-free. You can eat as much as
you like without worrying about gaining
weight—good news for those who are
concerned about their weight.
Fiber absorbs water like a sponge. For
this reason, it aids in filling the stomach and
producing a feeling of fullness. It provides bulk
without supplying fat-promoting calories. Fiber
also slows down the emptying of the stomach,
thus maintaining the feeling of fullness longer
than low-fiber foods. As a result, less food and
fewer calories are consumed.

When you eat high-fiber foods that are
generally low in calories, you crowd out higher
calorie foods. Simply adding high-fiber foods
into your diet will lower your calorie intake
even if you eat the same volume of food as
you normally do.
Blood Sugar and Diabetes

Carbohydrates in our foods are broken
down in the digestive tract and converted into
glucose (blood sugar). Meals that contain a
high
concentration
of
carbohydrates,
particularly simple carbohydrates such as
sugar and refined flours, cause a rapid rise in
blood sugar. Since elevated blood sugar can
lead to a coma and death, insulin is frantically
pumped into the blood stream to avoid this. If
insulin is produced in adequate amounts,
blood sugar is soon brought back down to
normal. This is what happens in most
individuals. However, if insulin is not produced
quickly enough or if the cells become
desensitized to the action of insulin, blood
glucose can remain elevated for extended
periods of time. This is what happens in
diabetes.
Dietary fiber helps moderate swings in
blood sugar by slowing down the absorption
of sugar into the bloodstream. This helps keep
blood sugar and insulin levels under control.
Coconut fiber has been shown to be very
effective in moderating blood sugar and
insulin levels. For this reason, coconut is good
for diabetics.
Diabetics are encouraged to eat foods
that have a relatively low glycemic index. The
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glycemic index is a measure of how foods
affect blood sugar levels. The higher the
glycemic index, the greater an effect a
particular food has on raising blood sugar. So
diabetics need to eat foods with a low
glycemic index. When coconut is added to
foods, including those high in starch and
sugar, it lowers the glycemic index of these
foods. This was clearly demonstrated by T. P.
Trinidad and colleagues in a study published
in the British Journal of Nutrition in 2003. In
their study, both normal and diabetic subjects
were given a variety of foods to eat. Some of
the types of food included cinnamon bread,
granola bars, carrot cake, and brownies—all
foods that a diabetic must ordinarily limit
because of their high sugar and starch
content. It was found that as the coconut
content of the foods increased, the blood
sugar response between the diabetic and
non-diabetic subjects became nearly identical.
In other words, coconut moderated the
release of sugar into the bloodstream so that
there was no spike in blood glucose levels. As
the coconut content in the foods decreased,
the diabetic subjects’ blood sugar levels
became elevated, as would normally be
expected from eating foods high in sugar and
white flour. This study showed that adding
coconut to foods lowers the glycemic index of
the foods and keeps blood sugar levels under
control. Sweet foods such as cookies and
cakes made using coconut flour do not affect
blood sugar levels like those made with wheat
flour. This is good news for diabetics who
want a treat now and then without adversely
affecting their blood sugar.
Cancer
Fiber acts like a broom, sweeping the
intestinal contents through the digestive tract.
Parasites, toxins, and carcinogens are swept
along with the fiber, leading to their timely
expulsion from the body. This cleansing action
helps prevent toxins that irritate intestinal
tissues and cause cancer from getting lodged
in the intestinal tract. Colon cancer is second
only to lung cancer as the world’s most deadly
form of cancer. Many studies have shown a
correlation between high-fiber diets and a low
incidence of colon cancer. For example, in
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one of the most extensive studies to date,
involving over 400,000 people from nine
European countries, it was found that those
who had the highest fiber intake were 40
percent less likely to develop colon cancer.
Fiber readily absorbs fluids. It also
appears to absorb harmful carcinogens and
other toxic substances. Researchers at the
University of Lund, Sweden, found that fiber in
the diet can absorb toxins that promote
cancer. Various types of fiber were examined
for their absorption capacity and found to
absorb 20 to 50 percent of these carcinogenic
compounds.
Dr. B. H. Ershoff of Loma Linda
University summarized studies reported by
the Committee on Nutrition in Medical
Education. The studies compared groups of
rats and mice, some given high-fiber diets and
others given low-fiber diets. The animals were
fed various drugs, chemicals, and food
additives. These substances proved to be
poisonous to the animals on the low fiber
diets, yet those given high-fiber diets showed
no deleterious effects.
Logically you can see the relationship
between dietary fiber and its protective effect
in the colon, but studies also show it protects
against breast, prostate, and ovarian cancers
as well. One explanation for this is that toxins
lingering in the colon are absorbed into the
bloodstream, and the blood then carries these
toxins to other parts of the body where they
can cause cancer.
Another explanation involves estrogen.
Estrogen is required for the early growth and
development of breast and ovarian cancer.
The liver collects estrogen and sends it into
the intestines where it is reabsorbed into the
bloodstream. A high-fiber diet interrupts this
process. Less estrogen is allowed back into
the bloodstream because the activities of
bacterial enzymes in the intestine are
reduced. Studies show that serum estrogen
can be significantly reduced by a high-fiber
diet. Progesterone, which is an antagonist to
estrogen and helps protect against cancer, is
not affected or reduced by fiber.
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One of the primary reasons given to
explain why dietary fiber protects against
colon and other cancers is that it decreases
intestinal transit time. If carcinogenic
substances, hormones, and toxins are quickly
moved through the digestive tract and out of
the body, they don’t get a chance to irritate
tissues and instigate cancer. Coconut fiber not
only absorbs and sweeps carcinogenic toxins
out of the intestinal tract, it also helps prevent
the conditions that promote cancer. Evidence
suggests that coconut fiber may also prevent
the formation of tumors in the colon by
moderating the harmful effects of tumorpromoting enzymes.
Coconut Dietary Fiber and Coconut Flour
Nutritionists recommend that we get
between 20 to 35 grams of fiber a day. This is
2 to 3 times higher than the average intake,
which is about 10-14 grams a day. Adding
coconut dietary fiber or foods made with
coconut flour to your diet can significantly
improve your daily fiber intake. Coconut fiber
is sold as a dietary supplement. Coconut flour
is sold as a grocery item like other flours. Both
coconut dietary fiber and coconut flour are
made from ground coconut. The difference
between them is subtle, however, they may
differ slightly in particle size and nutrient
content.
You can increase the fiber content of
your meals and enjoy many of the health
benefits of coconut by simply adding a little
coconut dietary fiber into the foods you
normally eat each day. Research shows that
adding even a little fiber to the diet can have a
significant influence on health. For example,
in a study on cardiovascular disease, a highfiber diet was associated with a 21 percent
lower risk of heart disease. The difference in
fiber intake of the subjects wasn’t great. The
highest intake was only 23 grams, only about
9 or 10 grams above average. You can easily
increase the fiber in your diet by 9 or 10
grams by simply adding a few tablespoons of
coconut dietary fiber into the foods you
normally eat each day.
You can do this by adding a tablespoon
or two of coconut fiber to beverages,
smoothies, baked goods, casseroles, soups,
and hot cereal. This is a simple and easy way
to add fiber into your daily diet without making
drastic changes in the way you eat. Another

way to add coconut fiber into your diet is by
using coconut flour in your baking.
Up until recently coconut flour has not
been used much for making baked goods.
Since coconut flour lacks gluten and is highly
absorbent, it cannot be substituted entirely for
wheat flour in standard recipes. If you tried to
make a chocolate cake by replacing all the
wheat flour with coconut flour using a
standard cake recipe you would fail
completely. Your cake would be hard and
crumbly and taste terrible.
In most cases, coconut flour cannot be
substituted completely for wheat or other
flours in typical bread recipes. You need to
combine it with wheat, rye, or oat flour. When
making quick breads, you can generally
replace up to 25 percent of the wheat flour
with coconut flour, but 10 to 20 percent is
better. This still increases the fiber content
considerably.
If you are allergic to wheat or sensitive
to gluten, you won’t want to use standard
bread recipes. In that case, my new book
Cooking with Coconut Flour: A Delicious LowCarb, Gluten-Free Alternative to Wheat will be
of great value to you. All of the recipes in this
book are completely wheat free, using only
coconut flour.
No other flours are needed. Recipes
include breads, muffins, cakes, cookies,
crackers, pies, and even main dishes like
chicken pot pie and chicken and dumpling
stew. You will love the German chocolate
cake and the blueberry muffins. If you’re
concerned about sugar, you don’t need to
worry: all sweet recipes include low sugar
versions. These foods taste so good you
would never know they are made with coconut
flour
rather
than
wheat.
(http://coconutresearchcenter.org)
DO YOU KNOW WHAT HAPPENS WHEN
YOU DRINK TENDER COCONUT FOR A
WEEK?
Coconut water is one of the nature’s
most refreshing drinks, consumed worldwide
for its nutritious and health benefiting
properties. The water is actually composed of
unique elements such as sugars, vitamins,
minerals, electrolytes, enzymes, amino acids,
cytokine, and phyto-hormones. Here is what
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will happen to you when you drink tender
coconut for a week.
1.
Your immune system will be
strengthened! Did you know it also has the
ability to remove bacteria in the body that
causes gum disease and urinary tract
infections? Coconut water fights against
viruses that cause you to catch a cold, typhus
or infectious diseases.
2.
Makes you more energetic and
spirited! Coconut water boosts the thyroid
gland hormones, which gives you an energy
boost at a cellular level. Consuming coconut
water for a week continuously will definitely
get you on your toes.
3.
Feel better right within! Coconut water
eliminates toxins from the body and breaks
down kidney stones. It cleanses the urinary
tract, as well as bladder channels too; so after
a week you may find yourself feeling a lot
more healthy and energetic and good from
within.
4.
You’ll lose weight! Happy news to any
woman, isn’t it? You actually may find yourself
shedding some pounds. It’s just low in fat,
which curbs your appetite. When you drink a
lot of coconut water, your appetite will be
reduced and you’ll possibly eat less. Also, the
amount of energy you gain may just have you
doing more exercise.
5.
Makes your digestive system feel
good! Coconut water actually gives us a lot of
our daily requirements for fiber. It’s not always
easy to obtain the amount of fiber per day that
your body requires. When gastric acid is
eliminated regularly, you’ll have a lot more
energy because the body is able to run at an
optimum level.
6.
Helps with muscles cramps! Muscle
cramps can happen due to a number of
reasons, and coconut water helps ease the
discomfort. A diet rich in potassium ensures
that your muscles stay in perfect order.
Excessive exercising can also cause muscle
cramping, which can be eased by the
consumption of electrolytes. Coconut water,
which replenishes lost water and potassium,
can be the perfect substitute for any energy
drink.
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7.
Gives you a radiant and younger
looking skin! Now that’s like a jackpot to the
entire womanhood! A drink that makes you
lose weight and also leaves you with a
younger looking skin! If you consistently drink
coconut water daily, your skin will see
noticeable improvements. Positive effects are
seen throughout the body but the skin may
take some time to shine. If you’re tired of
eating carrots in the hopes of saving your
eyesight, coconut water may just be your
answer. Coconut water has the ability to
reverse visions problems such as glaucoma
and cataracts. Through drinking coconut
water, you’ll have boosts of energy, your risk
of heart attacks and strokes will be reduced,
and the aging process will be slowed down at
a cellular level. (http://www.smilingdiaries.com)

COCONUT RECIPE
“Pumpkin & Coconut Pie”
Ingredients:
-

1 cooked pie shell
3 eggs
¾ cup sugar
½ tsp salt
½ tsp cinnamon
½ tsp nutmeg
½ tsp ginger
¼ tsp ground cloves
2 cups cooked, mashed pumpkin (or
sweet potato)
2 cups milk
¾ cup grated coconut
1 tbs rum

Method:
-

Beat eggs and sugar together. Add
spices, milk, mashed pumpkin (or sweet
potato), ½ cup grated coconut, and rum.
Mix well and pour into cooked pastry
shell. Sprinkle the top with ¼ cup grated
coconut. Bake in hot oven (2300C) for
10 min, then reduce to moderate heat
(1800C) and bake for a further 20 min or
until an inserted knife comes out clean.
Serve hot or cold with whipped cream or
ice cream. Serve 6 (Coconut Cuisine
Recipe)
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STATISTICS
Table 1. Indonesia's Monthly Exports of Desiccated Coconut, 2014 – 2016
2014
Month
January
February
March
April
May
June
July
August
September
October
November
December
Total

2015

2016

Volume
(MT)
5,077
6,209
7,146
7,489
8,955
8,659
7,352
6,069
8,821
7,953
6,667
6,401

Value (FOB)
US$'000
9,231
11,102
13,322
15,114
17,015
17,739
15,099
12,594
17,343
15,201
12,498
12,168

Volume
(MT)

Value (FOB)
US$’000

Volume
(MT)

Value (FOB)
US$’000

5,251
6,456
8,690
7,778
7,097
8,053
6,653
6,713
7,909
7,940
6,513
6,660

10,108
11,790
15,386
13,761
12,250
14,107
10,388
9,852
11,033
10,911
9,122
8,902

5,150
4,697
8,327

7,230
6,805
10,945

86,797

168,426

85,715

137,610

18,174

24,981

Source: BPS-Statistics Indonesia

Table 2. Philippines’ Monthly Exports of Desiccated Coconut (in MT), 2014-2016
Month

2014

2015

2016

January
February
March
April
May
June
July
August
September
October
November
December
Total

7,137
10,270
14,064
9,896
12,659
10,488
12,015
15.234
4,141
3,124
6,123
4,501

6,092
7,107
5,894
3,734
4,842
4,026
8,469
6,583
6,061
4,883
4,474
5,094

4,849
4,079

94,433

67,259

Source: Philippines Statistics Authority
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Table 3. Sri Lanka’s Monthly Exports of Desiccated Coconut (in MT), 2014 - 2016
2014
Month

Volume

2015

Value (FOB)

2016

Volume
(MT)

Value (FOB)
US$’000

Volume
(MT)

1,597

4,387

2,970

6,345

9,473

1,970

5,756

3,494

7,101

5,029

12,593

2,127

6,189

4,487

9,190

April

3,962

10,202

2,164

6,592

3,926

8,144

May

4,989

12,952

2,798

8,211

June

4,881

12,982

3,258

9,284

July

4,866

12,774

3,533

9,072

August

5,060

13,158

3,082

7,866

September

4,822

12,680

4,437

10,572

October

4,380

11,520

4,169

9,409

November

3,049

8,109

3,459

7,594

December
Total

2,948

8,182

3,537

7,540

51,132

132,975

36,131

92,473

14,877

30,783

(MT)
3,258

US$'000
8,349

February

3,888

March

January

Value (FOB)
US$’000

Source: Coconut Development Authority, Sri Lanka

Table 4. Export Volume of Desiccated Coconut by Country of Origin, 2015
(MT)
Month

Thailand

January

767

163

203

February

588

240

200

1,309

426

March

801

149

295

1,967

486

April

1,052

220

432

1,828

396

May

888

265

166

2,021

378

June

816

152

175

1,935

352

July

784

354

178

2,549

411

August

891

163

101

1,805

489

September

India

Dominican
Republic
1,169

Malaysia

Mexico
417

888

273

96

2,036

424

October

1,297

115

128

1,824

377

November

1,158

154

353

1,802

423

December

1,400

63

273

1,716

354

9,930

2,248

2,327

21,961

4,579

Total

Source: UNCOMTRADE
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